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MICHAEL 
Hello, and welcome to The Michael Buckingham Show on the BBC. I'm Michael Buckingham.

Our guest today is a man one might call "the seventh Beatle." Everyone knows John, Paul, 
George and Ringo. Many people are aware of the Beatles' original drummer Pete Best. And, of 
course, one-time bassist Stu Sutcliffe is familiar to Beatles fans. But even the most ardent 
Beatles fan is likely not familiar with Nygel Bettencourt.

During his teenage years, Nygel Bettencourt--spelled N-Y-G-E-L--says he spent a fair amount of 
time hanging out and playing music with his friend, schoolmate and neighbor, John Lennon. 
Bettencourt is the author of a new book, Love Me Don't, in which he recalls his many afternoons 
making music with John until he was unceremoniously asked to depart the band. 

Today, Bettencourt lives quietly in an unassuming farmhouse in the small village of Hammond-
on-Organ, not far from London. I recently spoke with him.

How did you and John Lennon first meet?

NYGEL
We were neighbors and schoolmates. He lived down the street from me in Liverpool. I used to 
go to Johnny's house after school and we'd sit in his room and play music for fun. 

MICHAEL 
What was your instrument?

NYGEL
I'm a percussionist. I make music by hitting things. Wood blocks, castanets, marimba, cowbell, 
triangle, tambourine, tabla, hand bells. And I'm not bad with a rain stick. There's a real skill to 
hitting objects in a way that's musical, and it's not something that can be taught. You either have 
it or you don't. Give a listen. (Picks up drumstick and starts hitting side of chair) Do you hear 
that? That's Hey Jude. You're not going to get that kind of precision from Richard Star-key.

MICHAEL 
What kind of music did you play?

NYGEL
A little bit of everything. Lonnie Donegan, Chuck Berry, Carl Perkins, Little Richard. One of our 
favorites was Doris Day. Now you probably wouldn't think that right off, a couple rock & rollers 
like ourselves. But we LOVED the song Que Sera Sera. Johnny figured out the chords and I 
found the tempo. It was quite lovely as a jam song. (sings) Que, sera sera.

MICHAEL 
What caused you and John to stop playing together?



NYGEL
You know, these kinds of things come from right out of the blue. You don't expect them. So one 
day, Johnny says to me that he has a friend who's going to sit in with us. Okay, that's groovy. 
The more the merrier. That's when Paul McCartney showed up with all his hippy-happy Love-
Me-Do stuff. (sarcastically) Oh, I'm the happy guy and I wrote cute love songs. I'll put a smile on 
your face. Bollocks.

You know, they even nicked one of me songs, changed the words and took credit for it. 
(sings)
And so this is New Years
Well, how will it go?
Will it be a good one?
Well, man I don't know

And so Happy New Year
In England and France
Spain, Portugal, Switzerland and Germany
Let's have us a dance

MICHAEL
I see.

NYGEL
Wait. There's more.
Hap-py New-Year, Nine-teen-six-ty

Anyway, where was I? Oh yeah. So, I go to Johnny's house after school. When I get there, 
McCartney's already there. So I say, hello Johnny. Hello James. You know that's Paul's real 
name, James? Anyway, they'd been talking behind me back about starting a proper combo. 
They brought on George Harrison to play guitar. And they told me that they no longer needed a 
percussionist.

MICHAEL
Why didn't you stay on as their drummer?

NYGEL
They brought in another guy. 

MICHAEL
I see.

NYGEL
Listen: anyone can play drums. It's all a lot of nonsense really. Give someone a set with a snare 
and a bass and a couple cymbals, maybe a mounted tom, and they'll pound out a beat alright. 
Percussion is different. Percussion requires much more nuance. I quit playing drums once I 
discovered the wood block. That's still me favorite instrument. You've got your oak, your pine, 
your cherry, your maple. It's quite remarkable, really. It's a virtual orchestra when you think 
about it.



MICHAEL
I never thought about it that way.

NYGEL
Listen to this. (starts hitting wood block) Recognize that? It's I Want to Hold Your Hand. You're 
not going to get this kind of precision from Ringo Starr.

MICHAEL 
So, what did you do after you split with the others?
NYGEL
Three words, mate: Blue--Man--Group.

MICHAEL 
Really?

NYGEL
Yeah. After thinking about me future for several years, it occurred to me that I had two 
professional options: I could be a sell-out and play drums. Or, I could paint meself blue and 
pound garbage cans for two hours a night. I chose the latter. It was lovely. Magical really. And 
you should see the Blue Man Group-ies. 

Today, I'm sort of retired. I've thought about moving to the States and becoming a greeter at 
your Wal-Mart. I'm told that's what Americans do when they reach me age. Plus, they get to 
wear those vests in the neon colors. It's like the old days on Carnaby Street.

MICHAEL
What do you hope to accomplish with your book, Love Me Don't?

NYGEL
I want me story to be known. That's all. I had a great run with Johnny back in me youth. Who 
knows--maybe McCartney will need a percussionist on one of his tours. I'd consider that if he 
asked.
 
MICHAEL
And there you have it. Thank, Nygel Bettencourt, for speaking with us today. Again folks, the 
book is Love Me Don't. For the BBC, I'm Michael Buckingham.


